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"If theatre be the food of love, play on!"

It is my great privilege to welcome you to the Botanic

Gardens of South Australia and Shakespeare South

Australia's Twelfth Night  as part of the Botanica

Lumina event series. I acknowledge the Kaurna and

Peramangk people as the traditional owners of the

land on which we perform, and pay respect to all

First Nations people and their Elders, past, present

and emerging.

Twelfth Night is one of Shakespeare's most

performed plays. What makes this complex comedy

so enduringly popular? Yes, it is packed full of bold

characters, battles of wit and comical emotional

extremes holding a mirror to love's madness. It also,

however, walks a fine line between comedy and

tragedy and revelry and cruelty. It is a play filled with

moments of pathos, inviting us on a journey through

love, loss and reunion. In some ways, it seems to form

a neat conclusion typical of early modern comedy; in

others it remains seemingly open-ended, even

unresolved. It queers relations, exploring the liminal

spaces between rather than absolutes. If anything,

Twelfth Night perhaps invites us to consider the

madness of such absolute thinking—whether it be

motivated by love or, conversely, by revenge.

It has been a tough few years, not only for artists but

for so many individuals and families experiencing loss

and distance. Twelfth Night offers us a chance to

share in its catharses and entanglements, coming

together in a Covid-safe environment amidst the

"sweet beds of flowers" of Adelaide's spectacular 

 Botanic Garden. 

Thank you for joining us.

alys 

WELCOME 

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR ALYS DAROY

SHAKESPEARE SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

We are the State's newest and only

operational dedicated Shakespeare

company. Twelfth Night is our

inaugural production. 

As an eco-theatre company, we are

proud to join organisations such as

Shakespeare's Globe, Shakespeare in

Yosemite and the Harlem

Shakespeare Festival as members of

the global EarthShakes Alliance. 

We are dedicated to environmentally-

sensitive production and seek to

connect audiences with the natural

world through Shakespeare's richly

dynamic text. We do not use sets or

energy-intensive black-box theatres.

Where possible we use local suppliers;

recycled and up-cycled materials and

props; hire rather than buy, and

carbon-offset  equipment and energy-

use. We utilise plant-powered and

cruelty-free practices.

Instagram @shakespearesouthaustralia,

Facebook @ShakespeareSouthAustralia

Online shakespearesouthaustralia.com

https://www.instagram.com/shakespearesouthaustralia/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/ShakespeareSouthAustralia/
https://www.shakespearesouthaustralia.com/


We are so grateful to be presenting this beautiful

play on Kaurna country. We acknowledge the

Kaurna and Peramangk people as the traditional

owners of the land on which we live and work.

Sovereignty was never ceded and we pay our

respects to past, present and future First Nation

elders and community, and to their long and rich

history of artmaking on this country. 

It has been such a wonderful opportunity for us

both to be invited to join the creative team as Co-

Directors. The vision for Twelfth Night started with

Alys Daroy, and Elisa Armstrong and Charles

Mayer (sadly stuck interstate). We’ve been

passionate about honouring their vision for the

play taking place on the Palm House lawns, an

eco theatre production utilising all the many skills

and history of our talented cast while also adding

our own artistic flair. We both have extended

experience in physical theatre/comedy, telling

stories with our bodies, clowning, and direct

audience engagement - which is just how

Shakespeare was traditionally performed, and in

the open air. It has been such a joy working with

this incredible team of artists who embody all the

heart and soul of this beautiful play. We are very

thankful also to Sam Dugmore and Paul Westbrook

who have assisted us with fight sequences and

choreography, Michaela Burger for her stunning

musical compositions and Alys Daroy as artist,

producer, and for making it all possible. 

With the intricate design of the Botanic Gardens

Palm House, we’ve decided to set the play in the

1930s and Illyria on an island swarmed with British

expats, off the coast of Australia. You’ll hear an

array of accents, just like multicultural Australia. 

VISION

CO-DIRECTORS
BRITT PLUMMER AND
JESS CLOUGH-MACRAE

Photo: Late Cut Media

Keep an eye out for future Shakespeare SA

productions! And thanks for taking part in the

magic of live theatre.

GENDER, ANTONIO AND FAMOUS PIRATES PAST

The role of Antonio is typically held to be a queer

role, usually played by a male-identifying actor.

Britt has taken on this role in the production as a

queer female-identifying actor, and is playing

Antonia as a queer woman in disguise as Antonio.

As many female pirates lived disguised as men.

Historical precedents for female-identifying

pirates dressing as men include the notorious

Grace O'Malley (sixteenth-century), Mary Reed,

and Anne Bonny (seventeenth-century). Also Vita

Sackville West, most famous as a lesbian and lover

of Virginia Woolf lived androgynously. We also

found it interesting to have another female

character in this play disguised as a man.

A foil to Orsino’s grand words and romantic

gestures, Antonio actually risks his (or in our case

her) life for love. Also a foil to Viola’s temporary

disguise, our Antonio has committed her life to

living as a man, highlighting the complexities of

living as a woman without means in a man's world,

without the privileges of aristocracy. Antonio is

also one of our working class characters. Unlike

Viola, who appears to move in the same circles as

Count Orsino, living as a man enables Antonio to

support herself and live independently, just like our

female pirates of old.



CAST AND CREATIVES

CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Michaela Burger

Shedrick Yarkpai

Melanie Munt

Paul Westbrook

Kate van der Horst

David Daradan

Michael Baldwin

Alys Daroy

Britt Plummer 

Feste

Orsino

Viola

Sir Toby Belch

Mariah

Sir Andrew Aguecheek / Sebastian

Malvolio

Olivia

Antonio

CREATIVE TEAM

Britt Plummer

Jess Clough-Macrae

Michaela Burger

Sam Dugmore

Tom Bayford, Event Technologies

Martin Bevz, LVX Global

SA Casting

Biela McMillan

Alys Daroy

Co-Director

Co-Director

Musical Director/Composer

Movement Director

Lighting and Tech

Lighting Design

Casting

Partnerships and PR

Artistic Director

Photography: Late Cut Media



FESTE / MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MICHAELA BURGER 

Michaela Burger is a multi-award-winning performer. She is the recipient

of the inaugural Frank Ford award, the Adelaide Fringe Best Cabaret

award and a two-time Helpmann Award nominee. Michaela is the co-

writer, composer and star of critically acclaimed shows Exposing Edith and

A Migrant’s Son. Recent credits include Aftertaste (ABC TV/Closer

Productions), Apocalypse Meow (Meow Meow; Malthouse Theatre / BAM

New York), Rumpelstiltskin (Southbank Theatre London / Windmill & State

Theatre SA), Merry Widow (State Opera of SA), Can You Hear Colour?

(Adelaide Festival/Patch Theatre), Brel (Adelaide Cabaret Festival) and

Cranky Bear (Patch Theatre).

CAST BIOGRAPHIES (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

ORSINO
SHEDRICK YARKPAI

Shedrick Yarkpai has over 15 years of experience across stage and screen

including for the State Theatre Company of South Australia. His previous

Shakespearean roles include the title role of Othello, as well as Horatio in

Hamlet and this year, MacDuff in Macbeth. Other recent stage includes

Gabriel Oak in Far From the Madding Crowd and Reverend Theophilus

Msimangu in Cry The Beloved Country. Shedrick is known for films like

Paper Planes (2011), Goober (2016), Living Room (2015) and Deadline

Gallipoli (2015). Shedrick's style fluidly utilises his many artistic and

performance skills, including dance and singing. As well as his professional

work, Shedrick is actively involved in his local community and church and

also directs and writes. 

VIOLA
MELANIE MUNT

Since graduating from WAAPA, Melanie has worked consistently in theatre,

film and television in Australia and the US. She received critical acclaim as

Laura in The Glass Menagerie and won Best Actress (WA Theatre Guild) for

her portrayal of Evelyn in The Shape of Things, both for Black Swan State

Theatre Company. Melanie was also awarded Best Actress at the WA

Screen Awards for the short film Trinkets. Her television work includes The

Tourist, Pine Gap, Lockie Leonard, All Saints, Sea Patrol, My Place, and

Showtime’s mini-series Cloudstreet. Her film work includes The Unknown

Man, Awoken, Little Sparrows, and Terms of Service, for which she was

nominated for Best Actress by Maverick Movie Awards in LA. 



SIR TOBY BELCH
PAUL WESTBROOK

London-born Paul holds an MA in Classical Acting at The Royal Central

School of Speech and Drama. Paul has appeared in multiple Shakespeare

productions, memorably Puck in A Midsummer Night’s Dream (on crutches

following a three-ligament rupture in his knee) and as the porter in

Macbeth (among the most enjoyable examples of Shakespearean smut to

perform). Paul performs aerial straps, clowning and dance in Rouge: Circus

for Grown Ups and is the proud owner of his own photography and

videography company Late Cut Media. Paul is thoroughly excited to be

taking on the role of ever-inebriated Sir Toby and has spent lockdowns

immersed in cases of beer by way of actor preparation and research.

CAST BIOGRAPHIES (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

MARIAH
KATE VAN DER HORST

Kate’s career began at the tender age of 6 when she appeared multiple

times on Channel 7’s The Book Place. Her outdoor theatrical highlights

include Marianne in Sense and Sensibility, Lady Teazle in The School for

Scandal and Constance in She Stoops to Conquer with Blue Sky Theatre.

Other highpoints comprise of Blue Stockings (Red Phoenix Theatre), Romeo

+ Juliet (Urban Myth), in addition to Influence, The Pillowman and The Two

Gentlemen of Verona (Adelaide University Theatre Guild). She has

appeared in several celebrated feature and short films, web-series, TV

shows and the occasional ad. She has trained with various teachers

including Howard Fine, Scott Williams, Ann Peters and Jeff Seymour. 

SIR ANDREW / SEBASTIAN
DAVID DARADAN

David has 17 years of professional experience, training under notable

teachers such as Lynette Sheldon (NY), Peter Kalos (Actor’s Lab) and is

mentored by Australian Actor Andy McPhee. In the 2020 Adelaide Fringe

Festival, he performed Hartstone Kitney’s Australian Premiere of Brian

Parks’ Enterprise to critical acclaim. In 2021, he played a “heart-rending”

portrayal as ‘Howie’ in David Lindsay Abaire’s Pulitzer Prize winning Rabbit

Hole, directed by Joh Hartog. He is a series regular in upcoming fantasy

television series Warpath Chronicle (New Blood Studios). David plays the

lead role in Nima Raoofi’s Charlotte, awarded Best Feature Film at the

South Australian Film Awards.



MALVOLIO
MICHAEL BALDWIN

UK-born Michael has been a performer and director in Adelaide since

arriving in 1976, performing in nearly every theatrical genre. He has

appeared in plays by local playwrights Stephen House and Sean Riley, and

worked regularly with Greek Theatre company Theatro Oneiron. His

Shakespeare experience includes the title roles in Macbeth and Antony in

Antony and Cleopatra as well as Claudius in Hamlet and the Duke in

Measure for Measure. He has also directed Measure for Measure and

Twelfth Night. Michael is the recipient of two Adelaide Critics Circle

Awards for performance (2012, 2014). He works regularly in radio and

television commercial voiceovers and is a guitar player with the cabaret

band Miss Kitty’s Karavan.

CAST BIOGRAPHIES (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

OLIVIA / ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
ALYS DAROY

Alys is a classical actor, emerging Shakespeare scholar and eco-theatre

practitioner. She has played lead roles in multiple Shakespeare plays

across the UK and Australia as well as numerous classical and

contemporary productions over the past 15 years (English National Theatre

and Sunday Times Ian Charleson Award Commendation for Outstanding

Performance in a Classical Production). Alys has worked with

Shakespeare's Globe, Cambridge Shakespeare Festival and Emerge

Festival London as well as for the BBC, Discovery USA and 7 Network. Alys

is currently completing her PhD Biophilic Shakespeare (Monash-Warwick

Alliance) and co-authoring a book Shakespeare, Ecology and Adaptation

with Professor Paul Prescott for Arden Shakespeare/Bloomsbury. 

ANTONIA / CO-DIRECTOR
BRITT PLUMMER

Britt trained at AC Arts, with 'Master of Clown' Philippe Gaulier in France,

and UK physical comedy troupe Spymonkey. Britt is director and founder of

FRANK. Theatre. she is passionate about presenting theatre with humour and

heart, born in the realms of pleasure, play, and connection with the

audience, and has won numerous awards for her devised works which have

also toured internationally. Recent credits include: Chameleon (FRANK.

Theatre, Adelaide Fringe '19, Edinburgh Fringe '19, Fringe World '20, RUMPUS

Season '20 & Regional SA Tour '21), Howl (APHIDS, Vitalstatistix, & AGSA

'20), The Swell Mob (Flabbergast Theatre UK, Adelaide Cabaret Festival ‘19),

Public Cooling House (Punctum, WOMAD & ClimARTe ‘19), L’Hôtel (Adelaide

Festival Centre, Adelaide Cabaret Festival '21), and Director/Producer of

award-winning physical comedy The Baroque (FRANK. Theatre).



CO-DIRECTOR
JESS CLOUGH-MACRAE

Jess is a performer, director, and movement director. She studied at the

University of East Anglia, the Bristol Old Vic Made in Bristol Programme

and the École Internationale de Théâtre Jacques Lecoq. She is a founding

member of award-winning Clownfish Theatre and has toured their show

Attenborough and his Animals in Australia, the UK and Europe, with sell out

runs in Adelaide, Perth and Edinburgh Fringe. In 2021 she directed MAN-

BO, a solo physical comedy performed by Sam Dugmore (The

Latebloomers, Aftertaste) which toured to Perth and Adelaide Fringes and

Sydney Comedy Festival, winning a weekly award for Best Comedy in

Adelaide and the Best Newcomer award in Sydney. Jess was the assistant

director on the Bristol Old Vic’s 2019 production of Cyrano and associate

movement director on The Merry Wives of Windsor at Shakespeare’s Globe

and Touching the Void at the Bristol Old Vic.

CREATIVE TEAM BIOGRAPHIES 

MOVEMENT DIRECTOR
SAM DUGMORE

Sam began his performance career at the University of Wollongong in

NSW, Australia in 2006 with a Bachelor of Creative Arts majoring in

Performance. He worked for three years with theatre company Brainstorm

Productions touring educational shows Australia wide. He is a graduate of

the international theatre school, Ecole Jacques Lecoq (2015-17), and is a

performer and divisor with award-winning theatre companies Cut Mustard

and The Latebloomers. He recently created his first solo show MANBO

under the direction of Jess Clough-MacRae (Shakespeare's Globe, Bristol

Old Vic), which won a comedy award at Adelaide Fringe 2021 and Best

Newcomer at the Sydney Comedy Festival 2021. Sam has extended his

career into television featuring in ABC's comedy hit 'Aftertaste' in 2021.  

Photography: Late Cut Media



PRIOR TO OR AFTER THE PERFORMANCE

Botanic Gardens Catering during interval. 

Keep up to date at thegardensadelaide.com.au, on Facebook @gardenscafekiosk and Instagram

@gardenscafekiosk

Making great wine – that has been produced sustainably – is Koonara's passion. They're the first

Certified Organic vineyard in Coonawarra and their wines are low in sulphur, have no/low

residual sugar and are made vegan friendly. Koonara's wines are consistently superb each year

and made to the highest quality. 100% family owned. koonara.com

FOOD AND DRINK

Our East End hospitality partners Amalfi Pizzeria Ristorante, Mum Cha and Mothervine have created

special limited run Twelfth Night themed offers. From acclaimed Adelaide institution Amalfi, the

springtime Ortolana 'Garden' Pizza, from dumpling house Mum Cha, the delectable Twelve Dumplings

for Twelfth Night and from Mothervine wine bar, a lavish cocktail fit for the Duke Orsino, titlesd as his

namesake — The Duke. 

Amalfi Ristorante: 29 Frome Street Adelaide 5000. Bookings: 08 8223 1948 amalfipizzeria.com.au

Facebook @AmalfiAdelaide, Instagram @amalfiadelaide

Mum Cha:  279 Rundle Street Adelaide 5000. Bookings: 08 8223 2210 mumcha.com.au

Facebook @Mum-Cha, Instagram @mumcha_adl

Mothervine: 22 - 26 Vardon Avenue Adelaide 5000. Bookings: 08 8227 2273 mothervine.com.au

Facebook @mothervinewinebar, Instagram @mothervinewinebar 

DURING THE PERFORMANCE

"Dost thou think because thou art virtuous, there shall be no more cakes and ale?" 

—Sir Toby, Act 2, Scene 3

https://www.thegardensadelaide.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/gardenscafekiosk/
https://www.instagram.com/gardenscafekiosk/
https://www.koonara.com/
http://www.amalfipizzeria.com.au/menu
https://www.facebook.com/amalfiadelaide/
https://www.instagram.com/amalfiadelaide/?hl=en
https://mumcha.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/MUM-CHA-125523752181182/
https://www.instagram.com/mumcha_adl/?hl=en
https://www.mothervine.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/mothervinewinebar/
https://www.instagram.com/mothervinewinebar/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/mothervinewinebar/?hl=en


Presenting Partner 

The Botanic Gardens of South Australia

Botanica Lumina Major Partner

SA Power Networks

Twelfth Night Major Partner

ENE-HUB

Lighting Partner

LVX Global

Hospitality Partners

Amalfi Ristoranti and Pizzeria

Mum Cha

Mothervine

Wine Partner

Koonara Wines

Videography Partner

Switch Productions 

Photography Partners

Natalia Petrenko Photography

Late Cut Media

Twelfth Night is a part of Botanica Lumina, a curated series of after dark events in

Adelaide Botanic Garden. Botanica Lumina is supported by Major Partner SA Power

Networks. 

WITH THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS ... AND TO YOU

Shakespeare South Australia is an independent, unfunded theatre company. We are

grateful to our generous sponsors and partners for their financial and in-kind support. We

are further indebted to you, our our wonderful patrons, for supporting making this

production possible. Thank you for being a vital part of Adelaide's arts and culture and for

helping to bring Shakespeare in the Garden to life.

"And we'll strive to please you every day"
—Feste, Act 5, Scene 1

https://youtu.be/5wn1F8piCRU


Founded in 2013 and with its headquarters in Chippendale, New South Wales,

Australia, ENE.HUB enables Smart City Services and uses data from public spaces to

improve cities for people. By combining smart, future proofed infrastructure with

unique funding and maintenance models, ENE.HUB is making measurable smart city

outcomes tangible for Government today while preparing for an increasingly digital

and connected future.

The ENE.HUB vision is simple. They understand the incredible power for good that

smart cities represent, and we are committed to helping city authorities around the

world deliver them. They provide beautifully designed, smart street infrastructure that

enables the provision of advanced Smart City services. And they deliver sophisticated

data management and collection systems to empower Land Authorities to constantly

improve their offering, creating better, more liveable urban spaces for the people who

live there. Key outcomes that ENE.HUB is delivering for its clients are connectivity,

safety, health, social inclusion environmental sustainability and mobility. 

ENE.HUB plans, funds, builds, maintains and manages connected networks of SMART

infrastructure - sophisticated smart city enablers which are integrated into elegant

lighting structures and other street furniture.

About our Major Partner

ENE-HUB


